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A new concept for an infrared imaging bolometer is proposed which provides full video
~two-dimensional! imaging of the radiated power from the plasma. This concept preserves all the
advantages ~compared to conventional metal foil resistive bolometers! of the previously proposed
and tested segmented mask infrared imaging bolometer ~SIB!. It avoids the problems associated
with the copper mask of the SIB, while giving a full frame video image of the plasma radiation with
improved experimental flexibility regarding the pixel size. Analysis of the noise equivalent power
shows that compared to a SIB with the same pixel area, the infrared imaging video bolometer is 2–5
times more sensitive with improved spatial resolution. These benefits are gained at the expense of
the mechanical support, which the mask provides for the foil in the SIB. A numerical algorithm is
used to solve the two-dimensional heat diffusion equation for the foil and determine the
time-dependent spatial distribution of incident power on the foil from the infrared ~IR! video camera
measurements of the foil temperature. Testing the algorithm using a Gaussian model of the incident
power shows that it can accurately reproduce the Gaussian model to within 6%. A simple scheme
to absolutely calibrate the entire foil is described and several design points are detailed pointing out
the range and experimental flexibility of the diagnostic using currently available IR camera
technology. © 2000 American Institute of Physics. @S0034-6748~00!02310-8#I. INTRODUCTION
Radiation plays an important role in the overall power
balance of the plasma by cooling the plasma primarily at the
edge. In early fusion experiments a single thermistor-backed
metal foil bolometer with a 2p view was commonly used to
estimate the total power radiated by the plasma.1,2 The need
for a more durable sensor that can endure high temperature
baking and is impervious to damage from neutrons and
gamma rays led to the development of a metal thermoresistor
bolometer.3–5 Miniaturization of these detectors has allowed
them to be mounted in multiple arrays, which view the
plasma in one poloidal cross section.6 Tomographic analysis
of the resulting data could be performed which provides a
two-dimensional view of the radiated power.7,8 The progress
of magnetic fusion studies beyond the relatively simple axi-
symmetric magnetic configurations of tokamaks to the more
complex, fully three-dimensional geometries of helical de-
vices calls for the development of two-dimensional diagnos-
tics which by means of the use of multiple cameras and
advanced tomography can provide the necessary three-
dimensional data. This motivated the development of a two-
dimensional bolometer which takes advantage of recent ad-
vances in infrared imaging technology to replace the
resistive measurement of the metal foil’s temperature with an
infrared measurement.9
II. INFRARED IMAGING BOLOMETERY
Infrared imaging bolometery originated with single de-
tectors measuring the radiation from a single metal foil.10,11
a!Electronic mail: peterson@LHD.nifs.ac.jp3690034-6748/2000/71(10)/3696/6/$17.00
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perature was first proposed in an article investigating the
relationship between operating temperature, wavelength, and
signal-to-noise ratio.12 The concept of a two-dimensional IR
imaging bolometer ~IRIB! was introduced utilizing a two-
dimensional segmented matrix of raised absorbers.9 This
evolved into the segmented mask infrared imaging bolometer
~SIB!, a two-dimensional array of metal foil pixels,13 which
was designed, constructed and tested on the compact helical
system device14 and is described below.
By sandwiching a thin metal foil between two identical
copper masks having a two-dimensional hole pattern, a two-
dimensional array of foil pixels exposed to both sides is
formed as shown in Fig. 1. On the front side the array is
exposed to the plasma through a pinhole or slit aperture.
Meanwhile, an IR camera views the blackened backside of
the foil array through an IR transmitting vacuum window,
measuring the temperature rise of the foil pixels resulting
from the radiation incident on the front side as seen in Fig. 2.
The copper masks form a heat sink for each pixel, the size,
thickness and thermal properties of which determine the
steady-state sensitivity, K ~in °C/W!, and thermal diffusion
time, t of the pixel. Since the foil and mask are at high
vacuum inside the vacuum vessel, there is no atmospheric
cooling and the only cooling of the foil is from the mask.
The mask should also thermally isolate the foil pixels from
each other. The thickness of the foil, t f is chosen to be able
to stop the highest energy photon expected. The diameter of
the pixel should be chosen such that the thermal diffusion
time of the pixel matches the frame interval Dt of the cam-
era. The relationship between the pixel diameter dpix and its
thermal diffusion time is given by Eq. ~1! where k is the
thermal diffusivity of the foil material in m2/s :6 © 2000 American Institute of Physics
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If the pixel diameter is larger than this value the heat
from this time slice will not dissipate before the next time
slice, if it is smaller than this value the heat will dissipate too
quickly. The spatial resolution is then determined by the ap-
erture and camera geometry. Each pixel is calibrated by illu-
minating the blackened side with the chopped light of a
helium-neon laser of known power and measuring the cali-
bration parameters, t and K ~°C/W!. The power to each pixel
is then given by
FIG. 1. Example of a mask and foil arrangement for a SIB.
FIG. 2. Example of an IRIB installation in the large helical device.Downloaded 31 Jan 2013 to 133.75.110.124. Redistribution subject to AIP P rad5
1
K S T1t ]T]t D , ~2!
with T the temperature of the foil with respect to the mask
temperature, just as in the case of resistive metal film bolom-
eters. Note that the calibration parameters, t and K, can be
written in terms of the heat capacity, c ~J/°C!, and thermal
conductivity, k ~W/m/°C!, as t5c/kt f and K51/t fk .
Some problems arise from the masks. First of all, dish-
ing of the copper masks can result in poor contact of the
copper heat sink to the foil at the pixel edge for some of the
pixels resulting in ‘‘cross talk’’ due to heat flow between
neighboring pixels. This may be partially solved by adding
more clamping bolts between pixels at the expense of de-
creased pixel area. Another problem is shadowing of some
portion of the pixels by the front side of the mask.
III. INFRARED IMAGING VIDEO BOLOMETER
A search for a solution to the problems of the SIB has
given rise to a new concept in imaging bolometery, the in-
frared imaging video bolometer ~IRVB!. The IRVB differs
from the SIB by eliminating the mask and using one large
copper frame to support the entire foil as shown in Fig. 3.
This increases the usable area of the foil by approximately
40% in the case of the designs shown in Figs. 1 and 3. The
dishing problems of the masks mentioned above are avoided
FIG. 3. Mask and foil arrangement for the IRVB showing geometry for
FTCS algorithm.license or copyright; see http://rsi.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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tightening screws near the edge of the frame and can be
further improved by the use of an indium gasket. Also, the
shadowing of the foil by the copper masks is avoided. The
roles of the masks in the definition and thermal isolation of
each pixel are no longer necessary as an algorithm has been
developed which accounts for the thermal diffusion in the
foil, which is described below. One disadvantage of the
IRVB is the lack of support given to the foil by the SIB
mask.
The fundamental difference between the SIB and the
IRVB is in how they deal with the thermal diffusion in the
foil. Instead of using the copper mask to physically divide
the foil into thermally isolated circular pixels, the entire foil
is numerically divided into square pixels of dimension lbol ,
~designated ‘‘bolometer pixels’’!. The length lbol should be
greater than or equal to the image size l IR of the IR camera’s
pixels ~designated ‘‘IR pixels’’! as shown in Fig. 3. The
change in temperature DT of each bolometer pixel during Dt
can be written as the sum of the temperature change due to
diffusion, DTdif , and the temperature change due to the in-
cident power from the plasma radiation, DT rad ,
DT5DTdif1DT rad . ~3!
DTdif for each bolometer pixel is determined by solving the












where T(x, y, t) is the temperature of the foil at horizontal
position, x, and vertical position, y, at time, t. In applying this
equation to our foil using a forward time, center space
~FTCS! algorithm,15 it can be rewritten with l5lbol as
T~x ,y1l !1T~x ,y2l !1T~x1l ,y !1T~x2l ,y !24T~x ,y !
l2
5
DTdif~x ,y ,t !
kDt
~5!
~geometry shown in Fig. 3! with the left-hand side evaluated
at t2Dt . DT can be written as
DT~x ,y ,t !5T~x ,y ,t !2T~x ,y ,t2Dt ! ~6!
and DT rad can be written in terms of the incident radiated
power from the plasma P rad , as
DT rad~x ,y ,t !5
P rad~x ,y ,t !Dtk
kt f l2
, ~7!
where k is the thermal conductivity of the foil. Solving for
P rad using Eqs. ~3!–~7! gives
P rad~x ,y ,t !5t fk$l2@T~x ,y ,t !2T~x ,y ,t2Dt !#/kDt
1@4T~x ,y !2T~x ,y1l !2T~x ,y2l !
2T~x1l ,y !2T~x2l ,y !# t2Dt%. ~8!
The stability criterion for the FTCS algorithm is given by16
lbol
2 5l2>2kDt ~9!Downloaded 31 Jan 2013 to 133.75.110.124. Redistribution subject to AIP which can be used to determine the minimum value of lbol .
The temperature measurements of the IR pixels whose image
makes up the bolometer pixel can be averaged to reduce the
noise and improve the sensitivity. If necessary, depending on
the signal level, the pixel size, lbol , can be increased above
the minimum to improve the signal-to-noise ratio at the cost
of spatial and time resolution. This makes the IRVB more
flexible than the previous masked version having a fixed
pixel size.
IV. CALIBRATION
Due to possible nonuniformity in t f from fabrication and
in k and k due to the carbon coating needed on the IR camera
side of the foil, calibration is necessary. Equation ~8! can be









Therefore, calibration can be carried out by determining
these two quantities for each bolometer pixel. This is most
effectively done by determining K(x,y) and t(x ,y) ~that is,
for each IR pixel! and then averaging those quantities over
those IR pixels which make up the bolometer pixel. The
thermal time t can be measured by quickly heating the foil,
then removing the heat source and measuring each pixel’s
temperature decay time. The sensitivity K of each IR pixel
can be measured relatively by heating the foil with a uniform
light source and measuring the temperature distribution at
thermal equilibrium @]Theat(x ,y)/]t50# . This distribution
of the foil temperature with respect to the frame temperature
is then compared with that of a perfectly uniform thin foil
given by
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~12!
and where the edge of the foil is at x56a/2, y56b/2, and
Sheat is the unknown power density of the uniform heat
source at the foil. Equation ~11! was derived by analytically
solving the heat diffusion equation in rectangular coordinates
given by Eq. ~4! using a uniform power distribution, Sheat ,
divided by k, as the boundary condition for the first deriva-
tive of the temperature in the z direction. Since Sheat is un-
known, the ratio of the measured temperature to this tem-
perature distribution is normalized to the center IR pixel of
the foil giving the relative calibration of each pixel:
K rel~x ,y !5
Theat~x ,y !
T rel~x ,y !
. ~13!
The absolute calibration can be carried out by illuminat-
ing the center of the foil with a light source of a knownlicense or copyright; see http://rsi.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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known power P laser with a Gaussian power distribution
given by
S laser~x ,y !5
P laser
p~a21b2!
exp@2~x2/a2 1 y2/b2!], ~14!
with beam radii of a and b in the x and y directions, respec-
tively, is used to illuminate the center of the foil starting at
t50,, the resulting temperature evolution near the center of
the foil is given by
T laser~x ,y ,t !5


















for a ,b!a ,b . This relation has been derived by analytically
solving the heat diffusion equation in rectangular coordinates
given by Eq. ~4! using the Gaussian function given as Eq. 14
divided by k, as the boundary condition for the first deriva-
tive of the temperature in the z direction. Taking the tempo-
ral limit of this as the foil reaches thermal equilibrium (t
5‘) and integrating this over the IR pixel and dividing by



















242 G . ~16!
Solving Eq. ~16! for Kcenter one can determine the absolute
calibration, K(x,y):
K~x ,y !5KcenterK rel~x ,y !. ~17!
V. THERMAL MODELING OF THE FOIL
Using the equations introduced above, modeling is car-
ried out to investigate the accuracy of the FTCS algorithm in
giving the incident power on the foil. First of all, the incident
power on the foil is modeled as a Gaussian function as given
by Eq. ~14! and shown by the solid line in Fig. 4 with
P laser520 mW and a5b54 mm. This choice of a Gaussian
function is arbitrary and chosen out of convenience. The
power density level of the model is on the order of that
expected from a typical fusion plasma ~10 mW/cm2). Then
the resulting foil temperature distribution evolution is calcu-
lated using Eq. ~15! with 70 Fourier terms used in each di-
mension. For the purposes of this study a uniform gold foil is
assumed ~a5b59 cm, t f51 mm, k53.16 W/cm °C, k
51.27 cm2/s!. An example of the temperature distribution
evolution during the first ten time steps is shown in Fig. 5 for
the case where Dt54 ms. The temperature levels for this
case are well above the sensitivity of current infrared cam-
eras ~25–100 m °C!. Finally, using this temperature distribu-Downloaded 31 Jan 2013 to 133.75.110.124. Redistribution subject to AIP tion evolution the incident power distribution is calculated
by the FTCS algorithm using Eq. ~8! for lbol51 mm as given
by Eq. 9. The result is shown by the dashed line in Fig. 4.
This calculated distribution varies from the original distribu-
tion ~in this case Gaussian! by less than 6** at its peak dem-
onstrating the ability of the FTCS algorithm to accurately
reproduce the incident power profile.
VI. NOISE EQUIVALENT POWER CALCULATIONS
In this section expressions for the noise equivalent
power ~NEP! for both the SIB and the IRVB are derived and
compared. NEP is a figure of merit for bolometers indicating
the signal power level when the signal to noise ratio, S/N
51 . Therefore, a lower NEP results in a more sensitive
measurement.
Starting with the SIB we take Eq. ~1! from Ref. 1 and let
S f5P rad /pb2 , where b is the pixel radius. Integrating this
temperature equation over the pixel area and dividing by the










FIG. 4. Plot of Gaussian model of incident power density profile ~solid line!
and result of FTCS algorithm calculation ~broken line!.
FIG. 5. Time evolution of foil temperature profile during the first ten time
steps of the model. Temperature profile is initially zero and rises to the
profile shown by the solid line at t510Dt . This data is used for the FTCS
calculation whose result is shown in Fig. 4.license or copyright; see http://rsi.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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tion of the first kind of zero order. The use of the Bessel
function stems from the circular geometry of the pixel. Ig-
noring all but the first term of the series this can be written as
Tavg~ t !5KP rad@12exp~2t/t!# . ~19!
This can be rewritten in the form of Eq. ~2! with K
54/pa1
4kt f and t5b2/ka1
2
. Expressing the error in Tavg ,
sT , in terms of the error in the IR camera measurement,
s IR , and the number of IR pixels, N IR , composing one bo-
lometer pixel as sT5s IR /AN IR and applying standard error








S A2a12p ApixkDt IRm 11 D , ~20!
where Dt IR is the frame interval of the IR camera, m is the
number of frames over which the signal is averaged ~result-
ing in a time resolution for the diagnostic of Dt5mDt IR) and
Apix5pb2 is the area of the bolometer pixel. This analysis
assumes that there is no error in the measurement of the
mask temperature. If one chooses to not make this assump-
tion and averages over the same number of IR camera pixels
FIG. 6. Ratio of NEP values for the SIB and the IRVB, hSIB /h IRVB , versus
Apix /kDt IRm assuming the same pixel size and foil material.Downloaded 31 Jan 2013 to 133.75.110.124. Redistribution subject to AIP to find the mask temperature as are used to find the pixel
temperature, the NEP of the SIB will increase by a factor of
A2 . For the IRVB, applying error analysis to Eq. ~8! one




S 12 ApixkDt IRm 11 D . ~21!
In order to compare the NEP values for the SIB and IRVB,
the ratio of NEP values, hSIB /h IRVB , is plotted in Fig. 6 as a
function of Apix /kDt IRm , a dimensionless quantity that is
the ratio of the bolometer pixel area to the area through
which heat will diffuse in the time Dt IRm . The lower limit of
two for this ratio is given by the stability criterion for the
FTCS algorithm in Eq. ~9!. This shows that for any value of
Apix /kDt IRm the IRVB is more sensitive than the SIB. For
the range of practical interest (2,Apix /kDt IRm,20) the
IRIB is 5–2 times more sensitive than a SIB having the same
pixel size ~area!. This improvement in sensitivity results be-
cause the mask cools the foil locally and therefore reduces
the average temperature over the pixel and thus the signal
level of the SIB. In addition to the improved sensitivity of
the IRVB over the SIB of the same pixel size, the IRVB will
also have better spatial resolution. This is due to the increase
in the number of IR pixels viewing the foil area which was
occupied by the mask in the case of the SIB. For example,
taking the geometries shown in Figs. 1 and 3, the IRVB can
fit 14% more pixels in each dimension than the SIB having
the same pixel size and foil size. Therefore, regardless of the
foil material and mask geometry, the IRVB is always more
sensitive and has better spatial resolution than a SIB having
the same pixel size.
VII. DESIGN CONFIGURATION FLEXIBILITY
One of the features of the IRVB is the flexibility of the
diagnostic to allow tradeoffs between sensitivity, spatial, and
time resolution without the need to change the foil frame.
This can be seen in Table I where the details of several
experimental configurations are shown for three different in-
frared cameras using the same foil. The first entry shows that
with a state of the art camera one can obtain tens of thou-
sands of channels of data at millisecond resolutions with aTABLE I. Six different operating configurations for three different camera specifications using the same
foil/frame. Dt IR is the frame interval of the IR camera. Noise equivalent power density, h IRVB /Apix , is given for
the case of a gold foil, t f51 mm, k53.16 W/cm °C, k51.27 cm2/s and an IR camera sensitivity of s IR
525 m °C.
IR camera
parameters Bolometer parameters Noise reduction





















1 0.35 256 1 0.5 180 31.6 1 1.4 1.4 5.40
1 0.35 256 4 1.0 90 7.6 2 2.9 5.8 5.40
1 0.35 256 10 1.6 56 3.1 3.3 4.5 14.4 5.35
16.7 0.35 256 16.7 2.1 45 7.7 1 5.9 5.9 5.29
33.3 1.32 68 33.3 2.9 31 20.2 1 2.2 2.2 5.38
33.3 1.32 68 100 5.0 18 6.7 1.7 3.8 6.6 5.40license or copyright; see http://rsi.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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gains that can be made in sensitivity by noise reduction
through sample and pixel averaging at the expense of tem-
poral and spatial resolution using the same camera ~the sec-
ond entry is the case used in the previous section!. The last
three entries show that even for lower performance cameras
hundreds of channels can be observed with reasonable sen-
sitivity although at slower time resolutions. One can see that
it is most advantageous to use a high speed camera with a
large number of pixels in order to take advantage of time
sample averaging and pixel averaging to improve the sensi-
tivity through noise reduction. In the right hand column of
Table I the ratio of NEP values are shown for each configu-
ration for a gold foil. For each of the six configurations the
IRVB is over 5 times more sensitive than a SI having the
same pixel size.
VIII. DISCUSSION
In addition to the advantages mentioned above a possible
disadvantage of the IRVB compared to the SIB is the relative
lack of support for the foil that was previously provided by
the mask. Therefore, care must be taken to avoid air pressure
differences between the two sides of the foil through vents in
the frame. If necessary, this may be compensated for by us-
ing a mylar backed foil. While this may have an effect on the
thermal properties of the foil, they can be accounted for in
the calibration scheme described above. Also, this support
issue will become less important as thicker foils will be
needed to stop the higher energy photons from a reactor-
grade plasma. In addition to the two-dimensional absolute
quantitative measurement of the radiated power using theDownloaded 31 Jan 2013 to 133.75.110.124. Redistribution subject to AIP algorithm described above, the IRVB also can provide a
qualitative real-time video image of the radiated power from
present and future steady-state fusion devices.
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